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Candidates' Announcements.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

, I hereby announce myself t
the voters ol Pulton County as j

candidate on the Nm-Part- mr

ticket for the office of Assoclat
Judge, subject to the decision of

the voters at the Primary Elec

tion to be heldTuesday, Septem-

ber 18, 1917.
' I pledge myself that if nom-

inated and elected, I will dis-

charge the duties of the office,

fearlessly, honestly, and to the

very heat of rav aMlity. 1 rp

spectfully mi'i'Mi mn'oseand l'

floonce of a'l who deem

of support
David A. Black,

Taylor towiiship.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

I hereby announce myself as a

candidate on the Non-Partia- on

ticket for the offic J of Associatr
Judge. I pledge myself to abide

by the decision of the voters at

the Primary Election to be held

September 18, 1917, and if nom-

inated and elected, to discharge

the duties of the office to the best

of my ability, fearlessly and hon-

estly.
Prank Mason,

Todd township.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

I hereby announce myself as a

candidate, on the Non Partuan
ticket for the office of Associate
Judge, subject to the decision of

the voters at the primary elec-

tion to be held Tuesday Septem-

ber 18, 1917.

If nominated and elected, I
pledge myself to discharge my

duty fearlessly and honestly.
Your vote and Influence respect-

fully solicited.
Geo. B. Mcck,

Todd township.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

I hereby announcn myself as i

candidate on the Non Paitisan
t cket for the office of Associate
J ndgo, subject to the decision of

t ie voters of Pulton county at the

lriaiary election to be held Tuts
day, September 18, 1917.

If nominated and elected, I
pledge myself to discharge the
duties of the office fearlessly hon-

estly and to the very best of my

ability and judgment, and re-

spectfully solicit your vote and

influence.
J. Clayton Hixson.

Union township.

OAK GROVE.

March 5, Mr. Harry Benson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Ben-

son, of Oak Grove and Khoda
Rupert daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Wm. Rupert were united In
marriage Feruary 22nd at Hun-

tingdon. May their sailing
through life's sea be smooth!

Lydia Heefner has returned
home after having been employ-

ed at G. N. Barnett's for a couple
of weeks. We are glad to note
that Mrs. Barnett is better at
this writing.

Charles Lambersoa helped to
move Mrs. Joe Laidig and family
of Broadtop City to their farm
at the State Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Meade Bollinger
visited at the former's parents
Daniel Bollinger's recently.

Mrs. Bruce Shore and daugh-

ter Mae visited at James Bee-so- ns'

last Sunday afternoon.
Dawson Strait, of Gracey visit-

ed bis sister Mrs. Alice McClain
recently.

Preston Taylor assisted David
Uladfelter to deliver some cattle
to Three Springs last week.

O. L Wlble and family visited
at Harry Bollinger's last Sunday.

HIDES. Frank B. Sipes
pays the highest market price
for beef hides at their butcher
hop in McConnellsburg, also

highest price paid for calf skins
giieepskina and tallow

. Advertliement.

Help a good thing along, go to

flee The Old New-Hampshi- re

Home at the Auditorium next
lionday night

THE rtTLTON COTJHTY NEWS, ttcCOlflTELLBBUJtG, PA.

No Best No Peace

There's no peace and little rest
for the one who suffers from a
bad back, and distressing urin-
ary disorders. MoConnelJbburg
people recommend Doan's Kid
ney Pills. Be guided by their
experience.

Riley Peck, shoemaker,
says; "I was

troubled with my kidneys and
had soreness in my back. 1 was
dizzy at times and It affected my
eyes. I had to get up often at
night on account of the kidney
hocretions aud I was tired out in

the morning.- - The doctor gave
me only a little relief. Two box-

es of Doan's Kidney Pills, pro-

cured at Trout's Drug Store,
gave me great relief."

Pnco 50c. at all dealers. Don't
imply ask tor a kidney remedy
--get Doan's Kidney Pills the

tame that Mr. Peck ' bad
Poster-Milou- rn Co , Props., Bui-alo- ,

N. Y.
AdTertlseinent.

MULE HAS LOST PRIVILEGE

Southern Paclflo Refuses to Furnish
Private Car to Animal Who Used

to Travel In Luxury.

A bas le mule!
The Southern Pacific says so.

No more, says the San Francisco
Chronicle, shall one mule arrogate to
himself the daily use of a private
car, thereby contributing to the car
shortage.

While all the world has been shout-

ing for cars it seems that one Fres-

no fanner has hit upon a scheme to
keep a freight car continuously at
his disposal. Every morning he
shipped a carload of hay from Fres-

no to Floyd, nine miles distant
Every evening the car came back to
Fresno to be ready for the morning
load of fodder.

How did he do it, when othei
shippers were plastering that cat
with requisitions?

It was easy.
Every morning, after the hay was

loaded, the farmer trotted his mule
down to Floyd, loaded him into the
car and shipped him back to Fresno.
Thus the car was always his.

The scheme worked for ten days
and ten trips for the mule in the pri-

vate car. But it is no more.
Southern Pacific headquarters

found it out. From the Flood build-

ing went forth an order that the hay
car should continue its journey after
reaching Floyd, in order to give some
other shipper a chance. And if the
mule is offered as freight back to
Fresno, ran the order, put him in 8

car with tinware or crockery.
No more private cars for mules.

DOESN'T KNOW HIS BUSINESS

Punster What in the world is the
matter with the managing editor?

Jester He's worried because he
isn't quite sure that he ought to cut
down football space to make room
for politics, or vice versa.

SAFETY FOR DRIVERS.

The bureau of standards has been
experimenting to secure a means of
overcoming the fogged glass which
obscures the visiou of a chauffeur
or motorman in rainy weather. Glyc-

erin properly used will overcome
this difficulty. It has been used by
locomotives engineers for years, but
the bureau has thoroughly tested its
efficacy with a view to recommending
its wider use. The glass should be
thoroughly cleaned and then rubbed
with a cloth wet with glycerin. When
the drops of water strike the coated
glass they coalesce, forming a
smooth, transparent film, which is no
obstruction to vision. The uncoated
glass becomes covered with separated
drops, which completely befog the
surface.

DOING, NOT TALKING.
That we can prove our faith by our

works 1 no new thought, but at tbla
season of the year whey, having turned
a fresh page In our Uvea we point with
pride to the many things we Intend to
do during this year that is Just begin
ning, It la well to. keep in mind the
fact that we can accomplish far more
by doing than by saying, says Charles-
ton News and. Courier. So many of
ns for one reason and another pro-

crastinate entering upon the actual a
compllHhineut of whatever task we

iissuuie, but this procrastlnntlou does
not prevent us from noising abroad
the news of what we mean to do. Wt

are quite likely on occasion to tell any-

body we may chance to meet the pluns
we have made for the future; we Uilk

about what we are going to do with
a much confidence and even with as
much pride us though we already had
achieved succeful results. And then,
because life Is so tmcertnln and se

we do not make allowance for
our plans vug tiritrny, we uwuken
suddenly to the fart that we have only
been talking und not doing, nnd that
because we inlsned the golden moment
when It was In our ml nil we have
made our faith hut Idle words.
If we mean to do something real and
earnest In life, something that we hope
will prove our worth and our ability,'
we shall stand a fur better chance of
success If we simply go to work with-

out advertising the fact far and wide.

WEARING WRIST WATCH.
Tou may weigh -- UO, your nuiue may

be Bill, and you may have a voice like
a tuba, but you can wear a wrist watch
without fear of any person properly
addressing you as Reginald or Percy.
In short the wrist watch Is no longer
a sign of effeminacy when worn by

menb says Washington Post. Some
of the buHklest Americans of the day
wear a timepiece strapped to the
wrist when riding or. playing golf. Be-

coming accustomed to crooking the el-

bow to mark the time of day when oc-

cupied In sport, they find It easy to
continue the wearing of the wrist
watch when going about some serious
affairs. The development of golf, more
than any other one thing, has been
responsible for the adoption of the
wrist natch by men not In military
service. The golfer who has his eye
on the ball wants to be diverted from
the Job ss little aa possible; yet he
has to keep In mind the time that he
Is due home for dinner. The easiest
way to do It Is to wear a wrist watch.
Such a watch may be bought for as
little as $2.50, strap and all.

There are tendencies of the age
that every true mail should resist; not
to overwhelm them, perhaps, but to
confine them to their proper sphere.
For Instance, the tendency toward
amusements has gone mad. It Is all
right within reason, but It goes be-

yond reason and holds Itself out as
the main purpose In life. Many peo-

ple are not happy unless they are
amused. They scarcely have room
for a serious thought. The reality of
the Ideal Is not Inside their compre-
hension. They abuse sports, shows,
dances, cards, etc., by making them
the end of life. ' Such a courte de-

stroys personality and the public
spirit No man or woman who be-

lieves In true progress or bas a re-

spect for religion will train In that
habit They will be positive for the
right the good and the pure. The sin
of the age Is the lack of noble Ideals
and the fear of standing up for them.

The great American peanut Is broad-

ening Its empire. The crop grows even
faster than the peanut-eater- s multiply.
The demand which bulges at county
fairs and bnaehull games and jogs
ulong stefldlly In every town and ham-

let all the year through Is not equal to
the increased supply. But the pea-

nut does not suffer. The oil Industry
balances the score, says Cleveland
Leader. The nuts the millions of peanut-

-eaters don't eat can be swallowed
easily by the mills which make pea-

nut oil and peanut meal. The oil la
a welcome and very good addition to
the food supply of the country. The
meal gets the same end less direct-
ly. Cattle and swine eat It and then
tbey are eaten In turn. This year Texas
alone expects to make about 00,000 bar-

rels of peanut oil. There will be 40,-0-

tons of peanut meal as a side prod-

uct. These figures will doubtless be
far surpassed before long. Ultimately
a great deal of soap may be made In
the United States, as It Is In France
and other countries of Europe, with
peanut oil as one of Its Ingredients.
So the peanut Is not only holding Its
own, but wldeulng its field of useful-
ness. It Is oue of the products of
American agriculture which are as
promising as they are popular.

An official report upon the rise of
prices In the various countries since
the outbreak of the war, Issued In
London, shows that In England It has
been 68 per cent In the cost of food
alone, for rents, which enter Into the
cost of living to a very large degree,
bave not risen. In Berlin the rise has
been about 158 per cent, In Austria
178 per cent In the Scandinavian
states about 54 per cent In Australia
30.5 per cent, In New Zealand 10.3

per cent while In Canada the rise has
been only 18 per cent. The very great
rise In Germany and Austria la attrib-
uted to flooding the country with a
vast amount of paper money. There
was no report on the rise in prices la
the United States, remarks Omaha
World-Heral- but the ordinary wage-work-

is Inclined to Insist that It If
about 500 per cent

News comes from London thnt city-bre- d

girls enlisted in the bnck-to-th- e

soil movement have proved failures.
They liked the romance of the coun-

try, but balked at the work. This la

where the adaptability of (he Ameri-

can girls would prove them superior
in tat like experiment The latter
would enjoy the romance the more

for the pluck with which they refuse
to be daunted by the work.

The considerably elevated financial
schedule required In connection with
the maintenance of human life In this,
and other sections of the planet has
struck the Texas Jack-rabb- it hither-- j
to hunted only spasmodically, but who
now Is to be manufactured, In large'
numbers, Into sausage.

NEVER HARD TO FIND FAULT

But No One Who Has the Unfortunate
Habit Ever Found Himself Ex-

tremely Popular.

It is much easier to pick fault
with others than to be correct your-
self. It is better to be forbearing.
No one likes others to be exacting of
him about every little mistake or
folly, lie not so to others. Bo

ready to overlook small things,
to make allowanced. Because you
can do this or that or live so

or so, it is not to be expected that
everyone can do or be the same.
Though you may think your way the
best, someone else may have just as
good ideas or better. Who made
you judge that you can make laws
for all? Do you want to toe the
mark of another's making? If not,
do not expect others to come up to
your line. Live your own life the
best you can and while you try to
help, leave the lives of others to their
creator for judgment A habit of
dictating grows on one. It is better
to watch out and stop yourself before
you begin. If it is part 'of your
business to direct others, do so in the
right spirit, with a respect to their
rights and your own solf-rcspc- ct

Nagging is belittling to yourself and
does harm, not good. It improves
or reforms no one.' A habit of find-

ing fault renders one disagreeable.
Make criticisms and suggestions
with great care. Seek what you can
commend and emphasize that Mil-

waukee Journal.

HAVE SENSE OF DIRECTION

Feathered Creatures' Ability to Know
Their Whereabouts Given an

Explanation.

Prof. K. S. Lash ley has completed
an investigation of the sense of di-

rection in birds. This is called the
problem of "orientation." To "ori-

ent" means in straight English to
know where you are.

Doctor Lashley used the wild bird
of the Florida keys, known as noddy
and sooty terns, in experiments. In
their recognition of their nests, it
was found that their eyes as well as
their muscles are concerned, says
Popular Science. The birds showed
no evidence of any special sense of
locality such as a "magnetic sense"
or a "second sight" Birds are no
more "mind readers" than men are.

Nor do they have any ability, to
retrace their paths of flight by mem
ory. They recognize their nests and
their own young by muscle habits
and eyesight

Dr. F. A. McDermoth, another
investigator,, has observed the oddi-

ties in the behavior of houseflies.
They have a strong tendency to go
with air currents between 80 and
100 degrees. This explains why flies
are so bad in hot weather, when it
is about to rain. The heat usually
ranges toward 100, and the air trav-
els along too slowly to cause the va-

por in it to evaporate. The heat,
humidity and slw movement of the
air give the housefly its "fly time."
As pests, they are then in their
glory.

OXYGEN FOR WOUNDS.

One of .the newest therapeutic
measures developed in the European '

war hospitals is the healing of deep
and obstinate wounds by oxygen. It
is introduced into an electrical ma- -'

chine, which converts it into ozone, j

A fine tube running from the ma- -'

chine to the wound conducts a con-

tinuous flow into the most remote
crevice of the wound. The ozone not
only heals the' wound quickly but
eliminates the use of bandages and
surgical dressings, which frequently
cause the greatest pain. Obstinate
wounds which have refused to heal,
for months have been quickly im-

proved by the introduction of ozone.

OH, OF COURSE.

"White," remarked the temperance
worker, "is the emblem of purity and
innocence."

"That explains it," said the
,

"Explains what?" asked the first
worker.

"Why bartenders always weal
white coats," replied worker No. 2.

COMPARATIVE METHODS.

First Boy My dog licks every-
thing with his tongue.

Second Ditto .Mine licks every-

thing with his teeth.

COMPENSATIONS.

"I am sorry your wife has such a
had rol.l.".

"I'm not. She can't speak above
'wr

WHEN PROPERLY DRIVEN.

Knicker The camel cannot pass
through the needle's eye.

Bocker But the reindeer have no
trouble getting through.

FATHER'S CHRISTMAS.

"Well, what did you get on Christ-

mas?"
"A notice from the bank that my

account was overdrawn."

J' M
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brillant, convenient, eco- -,

nomical tight.
It ia furnishing power to operate'

pumps, washing machines, churns,
cream separators, milking ma- -,
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It it lighting ' country churches
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summer and campa, to.
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MERELY GOOD BUSINESS.

"Are you a sir?"
an old gentleman of a young

man, who was a quan-
tity of butterscotch to some children.

"Am I a what?" said the young
man; "a No, sir, I
am a dentist I" Irish World.

NOT ALWAYS

"Don't you admire a high brow?"
"Yes; the expanse of brow

is due mainly to a condition of
swelled head."

HE DIDN'T CARE.

Passenger Conductor, an old
man has fallen oh the carl

Conductor That's all right; he
his fare 1

A FAILURE.

"Did you get acclimated when you
went to Cuba?"

"Yes, and by the doctor I
find, but it didn't take." t

RUBBER.

Bright There is one thing I
don't like about you.

Dull What's that?
Bright My raincoat.

HOW 8ROWN HAS FARED.

Chubbs Have you heard Brown's
latest joke ?

Dubbe Yes, it's rather worse

than the other one he had. Judse.

DELCOL1GHT
FOR EVERY FARM

ON THE FARM,'

first time electric light.and power, are
anywhere.

the benefits of electricity to
who live in the larger towns aid cities.

Dclco-Lii- makes electric current universally available?

the

furnishing
houses wilfi
sale and

vacuum clcanera,

stores and halls.
light and

homes
houseboats yachts,
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GOOD.

unless

paid

could

ELECTRICITY
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pCLCOrUSHT

DELCO-tfGH- T MAKES

ElectricityUniversal

been'coniined

tit U lighting rural nitwit- stations
) and construction campa.

ill ii lighting tht campa of United
States troops on the Mexican
border and it ia disclosing hereto.
lore undreamcd-o- l beauties in tht
depths of. Mammoth Cave, Ken-- ,

. tucky.

(Altogether, over" 15,000 Delco-Lig-

tlanta are In operation, and
offices art to be found in al-

most every part of thtworldLf

,tflo-LIh- t Is a complete tttclrlc plant b eaiioa ted df)
tamo in one compact anil combined with a sat of spt.
ctallf built and wonderfully efficient batteries for tat
sloriae; of current Tha plant il so simple a child cat)
care for H. and so that H actually pays toff

yiiMlf in time and labor saved. It operates on either sercn,
littna. ...Alin nr natural n. "

with Standard batteries,
with Large Size Batteries

f, o. b. factory.
HUSTON & BRO., THREE SPRINGS. PA. 53

for Huntingdon?and Fulton Counties.',

UNITED STATES DESTROYER JACOB JONES

mK 55 1wig!
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Some people are o given to honst- -

lng tbat whatever they have Is a lit-

tle the best In Its tlne, If they owned
goldfish they would claim tbey were
olid.

Candy la going up, but the mnnufao
turers can get around the high price
by making all-da- y suckers harder.

When both sides' are afraid of ar-

bitration It Is a sign that something
la wrong.

It Is almost Impossible for a loaf-

er to mind his own business.

Don't Have Catarrh
One efficient way to remove
nasal catarrh is to treat its cause
which in most cases is physical
weakness. The system needs
more oil and easily digested
liojuid-foo- d, and you should

ttake a spoonful of

H0LTS

after each meal to enrich your
blood and help heal the sensi- -
tive membranes with its pure
oil-foo- d properties.
The results o! this Scott'i
(Emulsion treatment will
surprise those who have used
irritating snuffs and vapors.

8et the Genuine SCOTT'S

DELCO-UGHT-

ON TMl
KMfXICAW BOROfRlll ITl

$275 00
325,00 DELCO-LIGHTf- ll

IN Trie
.RAILWAY STATION!
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Executor's Notice. i:
Enitte of Ell M. Funk, lute of TV:

township. Pa., deceaaid.
Letters tOKtmuentary on the nbnte

DBVlnKbeen Krunted to the uudery.t,
prr-ou- n Indebted to the said entite ,rqiuwtHd to n.uiie piivnient. nnd tho,e
olttluui to pretent the Hume without deU:

.. JACOB A. 1'OWE.

1Administrator's Notice. u..
Estate of Mrt. Anna Yeakle, late olT: v;

ton towDdhip, rleoeithod.
Notice Is hereby (flven. that ettemp

uiimviuuuu uyun in - nuove telmiL '
Kmuleii III the unrierul snort A -petw? rIiitt olulint miulnni saiu estate will p B
mmu iiropeny nuinerjlieuted (or sea, Jtad Howe olng the tame will nleue ft i-- knettle..... GEO. W. KISriEi

Administratrix's Notice.
Estates of Mm Harriott Powell and 1 f3

ruwcu, mis 01 'inompMon townhip.dectj
Notice It hnrehv olv.n ,h,,i iu..K A, ,

nitration upon the above estate hanfl'
granted to tbo undeniliriied. All prrHiiff- -
Inir claims mrntnat u.ilH & n ii...F- -

ia vnfcuic iu
them properly authenticated for .eudt
ana those owing the tame will plcawetf
tettle. r

. LOUISA POWEUl
s. Auministn

'
Western Maryland Eailiaj,

In Effect Novemoer 20, 1911

Subject to otaange without notice.

Trains leave Hanooot at toiiott: r
1o,T-l.4- 0a, m. (dally) for Cntnhcrlaoo.

burgh and wen, alno Klklns, sot
Virginia polntt.

No. --i SB a. m. (dally) for Hairerston
. i ora except 8ij i i

Nt),l 8.80 a. m. (dalW exnnnt Hunii'- -

Cumberland and Intermedial pouii

Vo. 4 S.07 a.m. (dally except Siraiwi'
Bageratown, Gettysburg Harorer fRaitlmorr and Intermediate poinn'f
Ington. rhlludulpbla, and New Wl

No, I in p. tn (dally) Wettern Eipttsr
Cumberland Weut Virginia oolml
Pittsburgh, Chicago and the West I

SO. S 1ST p. m. (dally) Express for Bf
town. Waynesboro, Cnambersbuiit
1 more. Washington. Pblladelptlif
New York. f

Atrt'

8. ENNES, Gen'l Passenger u
Oenarai Manager.

j
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